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NBK welcomes 
customers at its 
airport branch 
during National Days
KUWAIT: National Bank
of Kuwait (NBK) remains
at the service of customers
throughout the National
and Liberation holidays,
giving them access to vari-
ous services provided at
its branches across Kuwait. 

NBK’s Airport branch
will continue to receive
customers around the
clock, seven days a week
during the holidays, pro-
viding all various banking
services available at other
branches. The branch also
exclusively carries Multi-Currency ATMs to allow travelers
to withdraw from six currencies that are the Kuwaiti Dinar,
US Dollar, Euro, British Pound Sterling, UAE Dirham, and
Saudi Riyal. The ATMs are conveniently located between
the departure gates and the arrival area.

Customers can also continue benefiting from all our
added-value service through the Online and Mobile banking
services to manage their accounts and finances via NBK
Online Banking or NBK Mobile Banking available for all
smartphones. NBK’s call center will also be available to cus-
tomers round the clock.  Ghadeer Al-Awadi, NBK’s Head of
Branches, said: “NBK’s advanced ATMs are ready to serve the
increasing number of transactions during the holidays, as our
ATMs are equipped with the latest technologies to ensure it
provides safety and security to our customers’ transactions.”

Al-Awadi reaffirmed the Bank’s commitment to serving
customers through a well-established network across
Kuwait and always remaining the first choice for customers
thanks to its proximity to them.  Al-Awadi added: “We mon-
itor our ATMs and ensure they are filled whenever they
drop below the limit, especially in locations where our cus-
tomers tend to withdraw the most such as shopping malls,
markets and leisure parks. Filling these machines is not only
done with cash, but also with enough paper for customers
who want to check for their account information.” 

In addition to the branch, NBK has made available its
toll-free numbers for travelers to connect with the Bank
while traveling. Providing convenience and reliability when
travelling, NBK continues to offer its customers a wide
range of exclusive services for their specific needs when
they travel. These services accompany customers from the
moment they get on their flight and until they land safely in
Kuwait. NBK also protects customers from theft, fraud and
other situations they may face while traveling. 

KUWAIT:  EQUATE, a global producer of petrochemi-
cals and the second largest producer of Ethylene
Glycol worldwide, continues to take part of initiatives
and programs as part of its commitment to industrial
and professional development, and technological and
operational innovations that aim to advance the stan-
dards of environment, health, safety, and security in the
oil, gas and petrochemical industries. 

In these endeavors, The Company was a main
sponsor and participant of the third Kuwait
International Health, Safety, Security & Environment
(KIHSSE) Conference and Exhibition, the flagship
event that has become an international platform dedi-
cated to enhancing the culture of safety and serving
the industry, community, academic institutions and
non-profit organizations. 

Held under the patronage of Dr Khaled Al-Fadhel,
Minister of Oil, Minister of Electricity and Water and
Chairman of the Board of Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) and organized by KPC, KIHSSE
focused this year on the theme “Transforming HSE
Culture for a Resilient Future” in an aim to attain busi-
ness excellence in the practice of HSSE. 

Stressing on how HSSE commitment is key to relia-
bility and better performance, field in which EQUATE
excels, four of the Company’s engineers conducted ses-
sions on sustaining a culture of HSSE, Industrial
Security and Occupational Health, as well as gave an
outlook on the field. 

Also speaking in the conference, Mohammad Al-
Shammary, Global EH&S Director at EQUATE, said:

“EQUATE has successfully fosters and sustained an
interdependent health and safety culture built on car-
ing, teamwork and ownership of Health, Safety, Security
and Environment. We uphold the highest standards in
the industry and have been recognized year after year
by our peers and independent organizations for our
efforts. We are glad to take part and share our knowl-
edge with the industry at large in such an established
platform and work together to improve the EHS&S per-
formance of organizations.”

Throughout its global operations, EQUATE has also
heavily invested in the latest advancements to enhance
its EH&S standards in operations and was honored for
its outstanding safety procedures, leadership engage-
ment, rigorous reporting standards and its dedication
to the protection of people, communities and the envi-
ronment.  EQUATE is also the first company in Kuwait
to have obtained the Responsible Care (RC) accredita-
tion and certification, and sets example globally
through its fully-owned subsidiary MEGlobal, which
was named one of Canada’s Safest Employers last
October, winning Gold in 

the Chemistry category at a ceremony hosted by
Thomson Reuters and Canadian Occupational Safety
Magazine in Toronto.

EQUATE invests significantly in collaborations in the
industry to improve EH&S standards as part of its
belief that partnerships and knowledge exchange with
peers, academic institutions and stakeholders are a
necessity to create a platform that would benefit the
employees and the industry. 

Event seeks to enhance culture of safety and security in oil sector

EQUATE sponsors 3rd conference 
and exhibition KIHSSE in Kuwait

Infiniti Al-Babtain’s
Infiniti VC-Turbo 
wins coveted award
KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al-
Babtain Co (AABC), the sole authorized
dealer of Infiniti vehicles in the State of
Kuwait, announces that the world’s first
production variable compression ratio
engine - INFINITI’s VC-Turbo -
received the Driveline Technology of the
Year Shift Award from Roadshow by
CNET, selected for its ability to optimize
engine compression for both power and
fuel efficiency.

The Roadshow Shift awards recog-
nize the best in innovative, disruptive
technologies and products in the auto-
motive world. The VC-Turbo engine was
selected for this award because of its
ability to provide excellent efficiency
and strong performance in an environ-

mentally responsible package.
In operation, the QX50’s VC-Turbo

engine offers any compression ratio
between 8:1 (for high performance) and
14:1 (for high efficiency). The engine
delivers 268 hp at 5,600 rpm and 280 lb
ft at 1,600 - 4,800 rpm. The VC-Turbo’s
specific power output is higher than
many competing turbocharged gasoline
engines, and it comes close to the per-
formance of some V6 gasoline engines. 

The VC-Turbo’s powerful-yet-com-
pact footprint allows the entire cabin to
move forward, revealing more interior
space and making the 2019 QX50 one of
few vehicles in its segment to offer slid-
ing and reclining rear seating. The QX50
also boasts rear legroom of up to 38.7
inches and a trunk that can accommo-
date a stroller situated length-wise with-
out letting down the back seats, with
space for additional cargo. Available at
the INFINITI showroom in Al Rai, the
2019 QX50 is the brand’s most advanced

vehicle to date and embodies everything
INFINITI stands for: Beautiful design,

advanced technology and empowering
performance features. 

Renault Al-Babtain 
brings fans closer to
owning unstoppable 
SUV - the Duster
KUWAIT:  Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz Al-
Babtain Co, the authorized agent of
Renault in the State of Kuwait invites its
customers to experience the unstoppable
SUV - Renault Duster. 

With a starting price of KD 3,999, the
all-new Renault Duster boasts brand-new
exterior styling, delivering a distinctly
assertive and robust look, as well as an
upgrade in perceived quality with a total-
ly redesigned interior for a comfortable
and user-friendly driving experience. 

The all-new Duster is available in both
2WD and 4WD specifications and offers
among the market’s very best off-road
capability. With a choice of two petrol
engines; 1.6L (4x2) mated to a CVT auto-
matic transmission, and 2.0L with auto-
matic transmission (4x4), the Duster is an

SUV equipped for any terrain.
The Duster’s roominess, affordability,

and off-road capabilities have long been
recognized as the model’s strengths and
the all-new models continue to carry
these desirable attributes.

The SUV’s exterior has been given a
more robust look thanks to the addition of
a wide chrome-finish grille which extends
to the head lights positioned at the car’s
front corners. A front skid plate reinforces
the Duster’s adventurer credentials and
ensures that the vehicle never loses its
smart looks. Finished with Renault’s sig-
nature C-shaped lighting with LED day-
time running lights the Duster is a modern
SUV with a rugged personality. 

Inside, the Duster is equipped with
new, high-quality, driving aids and new
equipment, making it a genuine adven-
ture-ready SUV which offers the versatil-
ity and comfort for everyday driving. On
stepping inside the cabin, the noticeable
difference in quality is instantly recogniz-
able - packed with ‘Easy Life’ features
like Hill Descent Control, Multiview cam-
era and Blind Spot Warning, 4x4 monitor,

automatic air  condit ioning, Remote
Engine Start (GCC only), seven-inch
touchscreen tablet and Renault smart
card with keyless entry system - as well
as quality trims and materials. 

Renault Al-Babtain encourages its
customers to discover the ‘best in class’
model by visiting the showroom located
in Al-Rai and enjoy the test drive experi-
ence. 

Ghadeer Al-Awadi

KIB sponsors 
5th FIA Sport 
Regional 
Congress MENA 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank (KIB) recently
offered its platinum sponsorship of the 5th
International Automobiles Federation (FIA) Sport
Regional Congress MENA, which was organized by
the Kuwait International Automobile Club (KIAC).
Held under the patronage of the Minister of
Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs,
Mohammad Al-Jabri, the conference took place in
Kuwait recently and aimed at identifying the best
ways to develop motor sport in the future. 

On this occasion, Manager of the Corporate
Communications Unit at KIB, Nawaf Najia said:
“KIB remains committed to its social responsibili-
ty strategy that promotes the culture of sports
across the local community. For this reason, we
sponsored this one-of-a-kind event that aims at
promoting this sport across the region. Our region
has always played a leading role in this sport and
we are sure that it will continue to do so with the
help of the FIA.” 

KIB’s sponsorship of this event reflects its ongo-

ing belief in the importance of sports and its posi-
tive impact on the wider community, encouraging
everyone to take part in sports of all kinds. It is
worth noting that, as part of its leading social
responsibility program, KIB strives to participate in
events and activities that support all segments of
the local community.

It serves to note that the three-day conference
was attended by a number of notable figures and

gathered motor sport senior officials from around
the world. The event featured a series of discussions
related to the development and promotion of motor
sports and the challenges facing the sport in the
region, as well as visits to Kuwait Motor Town.
Additionally, the conference included workshops
which aimed at examining the issues and problems
of motor sport in the world and finding solutions to
develop the sport, with a particular focus on safety. 

UPAC commences 
operations at 
Terminal 4 parking 
KUWAIT:  United Projects for Aviation Services
Company (UPAC), a leading commercial real estate and
facilities management company, announced that it has
commenced operations of the parking lot and related
facilities at the Kuwait International Airport’s Terminal
4 (T4) on 7 February 2019. 

The T4 parking lot holds a total capacity of 2,457
shaded parking spaces (657 in the long-term parking
and 1,800 in the short-term parking - divided into two
parking lots, which includes 650 parking spots dedicat-
ed for employee access only).  

The pricing scheme at T4 parking as set by DGCA is
as follows for the short term parking 500 fils for the
first hour, 500 fils for the second hour and KD 1 per
hour for each additional hour or a portion of an hour
thereafter. The long term parking area costs are set at
KD 2 per day.  


